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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, September 14,

Nova BütabMtiliadlIHM
Uaralil Established ItíOS

dwelling parFor rent,
tially furnished, with well water
and cistern and 160 acres of land,
adjoining townsite. Jesse

LOCAL MATTERS

ONE DEAD

CHILDREN WILL

IN

OF INTEREST
For sale, Whiteface yearling
B. L. Hues.
Fred Ayers waa at Pinos Wells
Monday on legal business.
Wanted, to buy an office desk.
Estancia Telephone Co.
Clay Keen has bought the
Speckmann house,
and has
bull.

moved in.

house with

well water, stable, etc.
this office.

Call

at

Fine Clothes. For an
suit, and guaranteed fit,
tsee S. N. Jenson.
Dr. Luckey of Texas, is here
visiting friends.
He was here
about five years ago.
A child of Mr. Maxey southwest of town has been quite sick,
but is reported improving.
Ernest Green and Milton Berkshire have gone to Mesilla Park,
where they will attend the State
te

College.

For sale, house and lot near
Baptist church.
For price and
terms address Box 523, Morenci,
Arizona.
George Brown moved during
the past week to his new ranch,
which is about forty miles west
of Belen.
A. F. Grimmell has gone to the
mountains, where he is working
as storekeeper for the Estancia
Lumber Co.
Mrs, Buchanan and children
left Wednesday for Texas, where
they have relatives and where
they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wisehart
left Monday, intending to visit
in Oklahoma before returning to
their home in Horton, Kansas.
Thomas White of Santa Fe,
senior member of the firm of
White & Laws at Mcintosh, came
down from Mcintosh Monday
with Mr. Laws.

Mr. Washburn, a new settler
south of Lucy, was here Monday.
We are told he is putting down a
well and making extensive improvements in the way of buildings.
S. W. Hodgson is busy making
a silo. He has concluded that it
is a wise move tor a man in the
dairy business. He is making it
ten feet in diameter and plans to
make it twenty-hv- e
feet in depth.
Mm. P.hnrlpn TCeccrr
anvo
there was very light frost at their
place in the foothills Monday
night, but not enough to affect
vegetation. Tuesday night was
the coolest night here so far 37
above zero.
The Order of the Eastern Star
entertained on Tuesday evening
Mrs. Walker's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Caddy of Texas, were guests
of honor. A large crowd was
present.
A good supper was
served.
The Rebekahs will have a
lunch and cooking sale at the
Club room Saturday, September

loth.

FIGHT AT ABO
William Owen, an inspector
for the Cattle Sanitary Board,
was shot through the right lung
and Jesus Bailes was killed at
Abo Monday morning.
Owen was put on the train and
taken to the hospital at Albu
querque, where latest reports
say he is getting along well and
if no complications ensue will recover.
Owen was attempting to ar
rest Bailes on a charge- - of cattle
stealing, and was assisted by his

nephew, Charles Banghart, and
Joe Scroggin, Hugh Anderson,
Al Wood and Edward Hicker-thorthe four last named residents of the vicinity.
An inquest held on the body of
Bailes resulted in a verdict the
substance of which was that
Bailes came to his death by gunshot wounds at the hands of
William Owen while resisting arrest.
The precise facts in connection
with the shooting are not easy to
come at.
Owen was not able to
talk and the others were not able
to give a circumstantial account
of the affair.
It seems, however, that Bailes
was in an adobe house in which
there were no other men, but a
woman or two and a child.
Owen, Banghart and Anderson
entered the house to make the
arrest. There was a fusillade of
shots, and the three came out,
Owen shot through
the lung.
Bailes then made a break, and
there were more shots, Bailes
falling dead.
It is not known
whether he received his death
wounds in the house or outside.
Bailes is a nephew of Domingo
Bailes, who was charged with
the killing of Col. Chavez at
Pinos Wells some years ago, but
was acquitted.
n,

e
The
homestead bill
has passed both houses of congress and doubtless will become
a law, but whether or not ii
passed as originally introduced
or was amended, we' are unable
to say.
As soon as exact information can be had on the subject our readers shall have it.
The school board decided to
make the following charges to
pupils coming in to attend school
from outside of the district: Up
to the 5th grade $1.00, sixth and
seventh $1.50, eight $2.00, ninth
and tenth 12 50. Tuition payable in advance to the clerk,
Mrs. H. C. Williams.
Van Lane has twelve acres of
sweet clover, from which he has
just harvested the second cut
ting, getting about thirty tons.
The first cutting made about the
same yield, but it was consider
ably damaged by rain. That
part of his native (galleta) grass
6 AND 7
Mr. and Mrs. Harwell, Mr. and which was cut first will make a
Mrs. Stubbleiield and Ralph and good second cutting.
Mrs. Ewing and son spent SunMiss Annie Porter was hostess
day in the country, the guests of to a party of friends Saturday
At the meeting on the fair
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green.
evening, September 9th, compli question
last Saturday it was deThe contract for building the menting Mr. and Mrs. Marvin cided to hold the fair on the 6th
new school house was awarded to Wisehart of Horton, Kansas. and 7th of October.
Gus Reingardt of Santa Fe. The Conversation and Victrola music
s
A constitution and
contract has not been closed up were the evening diversions, were adopted.
which were followed by dainty
yet, but no doubt it will be.
A committee on finance was
refreshments.
Mrs. Elgin, as
J. C. Tarin and family, who sisted the hostess. Those en- added to the list of standing comhad been visiting relatives at joying the evening were: Mr. mittees, consisting of Robert
Manzano for about a month, re- and Mrs. Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. Burrus, J. N. Bush and J. L.
turned Tuesday to their home at fcjlgin, Misses Chance Evans and Stubbleiield. This committee
They were Ruth Crawford, Messrs. Jesse! we learn has so far met with
Montrose, Colorado.
good encouragement and success,
Mr. Tarin's McGhee and Chas. Sawey.
accompanied by
and give it as their opinion that
mother.
Inasmuch as the Estancia fair they will be able to raise suffi
to
last
mention
We neglected
cannot be held until after the cient money to have the best fair
week the return of Mrs. Haw- state fair, it is going to be an yet.
f
Colorado
in
AH the committees were in
kins from her visit
impossibility to make a good exMexico.
and Farmington, New
hibit for this county at the state structed to be ready to report
She had a good time and re- fair without the active
next Saturday, at which time it
trip
had
turned looking as if the
of the farmers.
County is thought arrangements will be
benefitted her in health.
Agent Harwell will do his best to finally completed, and it will be
possible to announce the list of
Thb A. II. T. A. will meet an make a creditable exhibit for the premiums the following
week.
the evening of September 26tb. county, but in order to aid him
There will be a banquet and and make the display as good a
Also dele- rrne as possible, all those who
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.
election of officers.
gates will be elected to the state have stuff that will do to go
should
bring
red cow branded" on left
in
One
it
not
later
than
convention, which will be held at
the fore part of next' week. aide A on shoulder, bar on ribs,
his Vegas October 6th.
T on hip; 2 red cows branded
Don't neglect this.
R N. Maxwell has tested his
heart over lazy S3 on left hip.
says
A.
R.
Marble
he was of Usual reward for information as
well in the east hills which we
pound
for beans from to their whereabouts. C. O.
mentioriptl some time ago, and fered 5c a
found that he didn't have enough the machine, but did not sell Douglas, Estancia.
buyers
of the counhe is going deeper, Some of the
water, and
by break- ty say the market will not justibut has bien
NOTICE.
fy
present,
this price at
and
H" says he is drilling
downs.
when a man pays it he is betting
Any person found on my
rinw i:i copper ore which
wl! run ten per cent, on an advance. Very few beans
with a gun will be
are being contracted, because
hunting and will be prose
with a little jio'ii.
as
the farmers will not sell at prices cuted accordingly. R. E. Bur
D. F. Heal and A. R. Wilson offered
What a contrast be
wore nver from Lucv Monday. tween this time and four years rus.
Mr Heal is putting down atit ago! Then it was not a question
How's This?
silo, to be twelve feet in diameter of whether or not the farmer
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars
anrl thirtv feet in deDth. Mr. would sell, but whether or not Reward for any case of Catarrt"
Wilann has trouble on his hands he could sell.
that cannot be cured by Hali's
in the way of a well about four
Cure.
A moon light picnic was held Catarrh
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
hundred feet in depth, with no
Wp, the undersigned, have known F. J.
He would like to find a in l auque canyon on last Thurs Cheney
water.
for the last 15 years, and believe
day evening in honor of Mr. and him nerfectlv
honorable In nil business
driller to put it down farther
carry
transactions and financiallyoyable tonrm.
Mrp. Marvin Wisehart of Horton, out
any
nis
obltKJitions maae
Mc
past
week
the
Durine the
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
Kansas, and Mrs. Elmer Bishop
O.
intosh mill has been running at of Austin, Texas. A huge camp Wnir Catarrh Cure Is taken Toledo,
Internally,
directly upon the blood and munight until about, midnight in an fire was built and coffee and acting
system.
of
Testimonials
the
cous surfaces
As many as brdled bacon served with the sent
effort to catch up.
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
all ltruggists.
fmontw-fiv- p
nr thirtv team9 and supper which consisted of all byTake
Hall a Family Pills for constipation.
their drivers are encamped there srts of good "eats" from fried
Miss Delia Means returned last
at one time awaiting grists. Mr chicken to watermelon.
After
Ayers tells us that he will not supner the guests toasted marsh- - week to her home in Socorroj
ship in any wheat this year, but mallows, played games and told
The Holiness school at Mon-art- y
will run the mill until the local stories until a late hour. On the
is to open Sep. 20, with a
of.
disposed
crop is
way home the Ford objected to special program, and all interformerly a crossing creeks and the other car ested are cordially invited to atGeorge Fugatt.
resident near Estancia, caused tried to climb all the stumps near tend.
much alarm and trouble to his the road, but by much persuaRev. Douelasa with his wife
family and friends by disappear sion and many kind words they
ing recently from his home in were finally coaxed out of the and sister and Rev. Irvin. who
Last Saturday's canyon- - Those in the party will be teachers in the Holiness
Albuquerque.
Albuquerque papers say his son were Mr. and Mrs. Wisehart, Mr. school at Moriarty, are holding
has received a letter from him and Mrs. Elgin. Mrs. Bishop. meetings in a tent tabernacle in
They were joined
mailed at Olney, Texas, in which Mrs. Dee Robinson. Miss Chance Estancia.
he stated that he is in good Evans. Miss Annie Porter, G. C yesterday by Rev. Threadgill of
Moriarty.
Dennis and Jesse McGhee.
health and is going to Canada.
640-acr-

GO

TO STATE, FAIR

e.

For rent,

D

Boys and girls in Club work
are happy these days. Those
who remained faithfully in the
work are about to reap their harvest of good things. The County
Agent in his rounds in arranging
the contests to select the winners
of the big prizes finds every child
aglow in the prospect of a whole
week at the State Fair without
expense with all of the club
workers in the state doing the
greatest things possible for
their comfort and good time. It
is a great pleasure for the work
ers to see the appreciation in the
We wish that we
children.
might take them all.
There are girls in the bean and
corn clubs as well as in the cooking and sewing work.
They
point with pride to their acre of
corn or beans or request the attention of the visitor about the
barn where their chickens are to
be found.
The boys are equally
The hard back
interested.
strengthening work sometimes
flavored with tears resulting
from the behavior of the family
team is now a thing of the past
and the nation's new farmers
are looking forward to their reward.
Don't believe that the fair is
the whole thing,
The children-havin dollars and cents the results in sales from their work for
parents will see that this money
will reach the little pocket to
gratify whatever desire they
may have. Again, the two fairs
of Torrance county are putting
up money for the children by arranging for special exhibits for
those who remain at home. They
will all go one place or the other
with smiles which can come only
upon the completion of some
work well done.
The children will go to the
State Fair in autos. Nothing
too good for them.
The County
Agent has arranged with the following public spirited men to

1916
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meet this need: Mr. Burt. Moun
tainair; Mr. Peterson, Valley
Auto Company. Estancia: Mr P.
Burton, Estancia Lumber Company, and the County Agent
Mr. Burt, county
with his car.
superintendent, is of course directly interested in the children's
The other men fall in
welfare.
line because they believe in making the little ones happy.
All parts of the county will be
represented.
Wherever
the id
children have completed their
work the trips are being arranged
for.
About 111 children aré
completing their work and 13
will receive first prize, one from iS3
each of the clubs completing its
work. Let's all help for a larger :33
representation next year.
The
winners will be announned next
issue.

O

it

--

X

owan Uown
GUARANTEED HARD WHEAT FLOUR

Try a Sack

Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Shorts and Salt

BURRUSS BROS.
swWF

riiv Ulrica

f

ItlEUZQEDEtlEUCE EE EE ZITtl
CE tJjLÜlJalíJli
lOTijaulOTzntn till tfl CE ZÍ1

Roland Harwell,
County Agricultural Agent.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

!

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- es, large and small, improved and unimproved.

r

j

WOMAN'S CLUB

j
Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club room
Friday afternoon. The reports
of the officers were interesting
j
and proved that much thought
and time had been given to the
I
work. The librarian reported a
new shipment of books, had just
j
been placed upon the shelves,
and Harold Bell Wright's new
j
book, When a Man's a Man, will
soon bé with them.
The
election of officers was held and the following
were elected: Mrs. J. L. Stub
bleiield, president; Mrs. R. G;
Roberson,
vice president; Mrs.
H. C. Williams, secretary; Miss
Annie Porter, treasurer. A surprise lunch was served by Mrs.
Burton, Mrs. Green and Mrs.
Kelly. ,
The next meeting of the club 5
will be at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Roberson, September 22nd.
Tho oTimnoop in pViaro-nf thp
road work in Tijeras Canyon announces that the new road is so
far finished that the Dart of it
around Sedillo hill can now be
traveled, thus avoiding that bad
part of the old road.
The

E

We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

I

WE HAVE IT

!

semi-annu-

V.
7

TL
a iic

;

TJa 'Piittci n4 CaIIh jAceu
Ajdjo cwiu ocho Da1

i
T7. . anuJ Tjave
otocK
uBiaie

ESTHNeifa, N.

M.
if

Low Prices

Movies!

Movies!

u
mnuI man

In these days of mounting prices it's a hard
task to buy so that prices will not seem unreasonably high to the consumer.
Our
prices are always held at the lowest possible level for good goods.

AT

GOODIN'S HALL

Saturday Nights

KEMP BROS.

NEW MANAGEMENT

Cigars and Tobacco
We have the cigars and tobacco to suit

BUICK AND

all tastes.

And pipes, too. Throw away that old
pipe and select a new one from our

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

NEW STOCK

FOR SALE' BY

II

1

Estancia Drug Company

BOND &

ENCINO, N. M.
!

A

Safe Combination
In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd judgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

in
new rord cars are
appearance, with large radiator ana enciosea
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simpljrbecause they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
$406.20, f. o. b. Estancia. Come in and give us
your order now.

ESTANCIA. N.

M.

t

Torrance County Savings Bank

The

VALLEY AUTO CO.

!

Willard. New Mexico

0

0
0

Neal Jenson

0
0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico

J

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

Queen Victoria of Sweden is ill and
confined to her bed.
Parliament confirmed tie compi
mise cabinet, as proposed by Premi.1'
Tuan Cbi-JuAt Cairo, Egypt, the ministry of aft
rlpiiltiire renorts the average cornilOP
NSTWORK
FROM
THE
CAUGHT
tlon of cotton at 90 per cent.
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
Official figures on Yukon territory's
' THE, WORLD.
first vote on prohibition give the
"wets" a majority of only three votes
for the eutlre territory.
Canada has 316.693 men under arms.
DURING THE PAST WEEK During
Auaust there were 7,246 enlistmenta, as against 8.075 In July; 10,796
In June and 15,090 in May.
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
Baron Von Dem Buasche-Hadden- CONDENSED FOR BUSY
hausen. the German minister to Ru
mania, left Bucharest for Berlin by
PEOPLE.
wav of Russia under a Russian safe
conduct.
MM NewspaiMr Union wawa service.
"It Is not likely that Great Britain
ABOUT THE WAR
will chanae her blacklist policy at the
Paris claims fresh gain near Fleury, renueat of the United States," saldI.nr,i Robert Cecil, minister of war
la the Verdun sector.
Russians bombarded towns close to trade. In discussing the posalble effect
lumbers, setting Halicz, sixty miles of recent American retaliatory legisla
tion.
distant, afire.
The Trades Union Congress, repre
Russians continue to drive Turks
irom strong mountain positions near senting nearly 2.500,000 organlied
workers of Great Britain, took an un
Ognott, in Armenia.
the expected step by adopting, with a maGermans surrender to British
than 1,000,000 votes.
lty of Dar-E- a Salaam, chief seaport jority of more
resolution virtually Indorsing the prin
of German Bast Africa.
ciple of protection.
British and French, in Somme reThe bodies of the eighteen Zeppelin
gion, capture tour towns from Gertheir air
mans and take more than 5,000 pris- sailors burned to death when
ship was brought down In the recent
oners.
raid were buried three miles from
The Rumanians continue their of- Cuffley. England, but not with mill
fensive in eastern Transylvania and tarv observances.
The Church of
also have occupied Orsova on the Dan- England burial service was used.

NEWS TO DATE

IN PARAGRAPHS

ube.
The Albanian front reports further
advances by the Italian troops, although Berlin claims the recapture of
recently lost positions.
Bulgarian and Turkish troops have
occupied Baltjik annd two other
Sofia reports, and the fortress
of Dobritch or Baiardjik has been
.

SPORTING NEWS
Standing, of Wentera
I'LL'Ud

Omaha
Lincoln
Sioux City
Des Moines
Denver
Topeka
St josepn
Wlchlt

league Clube.

Won, Lost. Pet
88
77

'

37
63
62

"

45
66
64
66
72
75
81

.862
.67

.519
.504
.447
.453
.423
.400

At Cedar Point, Ohio, Johnny
his title of featherretained
weight champion by knocking out
Chaney in the third round.
Duke Kahanamouk equaled his own
world record for 100 yards at Hono
lulu, winning the national swimming
championship
for the distance in
seconds.
53
Fred Fulton of Rochester, Minn.,
aspirant to the heavyweight championship title, was given a newspaper decision over Dan (Porky) Flynn of Bosbout
ton in a
at St. Paul, Minn.
Freddie Welsh retained his title of
pugilist of the
champion lightweight
world at Colorado Springs after going
the full scheduled twenty rounds with
Referee
'
Charlie White of Chicago.
Billy Roche of New York awarded
Welsh the decision on points.
At London Solly Joel refused 8250,-00which has been offered for his
famous race horse, Pommern, by a
own.
foreign buyer. This is an
prominent
German and Bulgarian troops have
present
captured the Rumanian stronghold of advance of 850,000 over the
ever paid for a stallion
Turtakai, with 20,000 prisoners and record price
100 guns.
Both armies lost heavily 1200,000 having bought Prince PalaIn the battle for possession of the tine.
A new world's record for a woman
fortress. Vienna admits retirement
on both the Russian and Rumanian rider was made at Rocky Ford, Colo.,
when Juanita Edgar rode Hi Romondo
fronts under pressure,
to victory around the mile track in the
WESTERN
Watermelon Day derby. Her time was
The larger sugar refineries of San 1:48. Miss Eitgar won over a number
Francisco announced a drop of 75 of professionat Jockeys and was given
cents a hundred pounds in refined much credit for her skillful handling
sugar.
of her horse.
Prompt action by the American conGENERAL
prevented
Alexandria,
Egypt,
sul in
A blanket test case of the Adarjson
the execution of Henry Hoelecher on eight-hour
law is planned.
the charge of being a German' spy.
Three thousand grocery clerks went
Hoelcher is an American citizen.
on strike in New York, Jersey City.
Gov. Hiram W. Johnson characterized at Sacramento, Calif., as "non- Newark and outlying towns.
The National American Woman Sufsense" threats made In two letters to
kill him if he did not have certain frage Association by an overwhelming
Jarge sums of money in a designated vote decided to continue its present
policy of working for equal rights
place near the state capítol.
That definite plans were outlined through both national and state legisat recent conferences between Presi- lation.
have collected
The Presbyterians
dent Wilson and peace advocates for
of the $10,000.000 fund
bringing about peace in Europe, was nearly one-hal- f
the declaration made by Chancellor for aged and disabled ministers and
David Starr Jordan of Stanford Uni- their dependents, the total having
versity, who returned from Washing- reached $4,000,000, It was announced
at Philadelphia.
ton.
of France floated from
The
WASHINGTON
The 15,000 guardsmen returned from many buildings in New York while
the border by the recent order of the thousands of citizens wore buttons
War Department were ordered out of bearing the French national emblem
the federal service. The guardsmen in celebration of Lafayette day, comremaining on the border stay there memorating the 159th anniversary of
the birth of the distinguished Frenchfor the present.
man.
ConThe session of the Sixty-fourtThe German admiralty has raised
gress which closed Sept. 8 was remarkable chiefly for the enormous in- the battle cruiser Luetzow and the
crease it made in the army and navy cruiser Rostok, both sunk after the
for the defense of the country. Im- battle of Jutland, according to Mrs.
portant bills passed by the Congress E. A. Voretxlch of Hamburg, wife of
a German official in the Orient, who
ince last December include:
Preparedness, rural credits, Philippines, arrived at San Francisco from Hamchild labor, vocational training, work- burg.
Congressman Thomas J. Scully of
men's compensation, shipping, good
roads, emergency revenue, rivers and New Jersey announced the receipt of
day. Other a check for $2,500 from President Wilharbors, railroad eight-hou- r
Important acts were the ratification of son. The money Is to be divided
the Nicaraguan and Haitian treaties among Monmouth county hospitals in
and the confirmation of Louis D. Bran- accordance with the President's agreedéis as associate Justice of the United ment in accepting Shadow Lawn as
his summer home.
States Supreme Court.
Trade between Mexico and the
to the emergency
An amendment
revenue bill offered by Senator Lee of United States broke all records in the
Maryland, and accepted by the Sen fiscal year ended June 30. A compila
ate, extends to all men In the service tion shows that imports from Mexico
thetbenefits of the law appropriating were $97.076,544, against $77,612,691 in
J 2.000,000 for relief of dependents or 1915 and $92,690,565 in 1914, the for
National guardsmen and regulars sent mer high record year. Exports to Mexto the border In response to President ico amounted to $48,308,542, a gain of
$14,000,000 over 1915 and $10,000,000
Wilson's call on June 18.
A report from the foreign relations over 1911.
At Hodgenvllle, Ky., President Wil
committee, recommending ratification
of the treaty with Denmark for pur- son paid tribute to the memory of
Abraham
Lincoln before the humble
chase of the Danish West Indies for
log cabin in Larue county where the
$25,000,000 was submitted to the SenCivil War President was born.
ate In executive serslon.
Ensign Fitzhugh Green, U. S. N,
During the session of Congress, just
'
who accompanied Donald B.
ended, 17,800 bills and 642 resolutions
In 1913 on his expedition
In
were Introduced In the House. Of
of 'Crocker Land," reached
these 252 bills became laws and 33 search
public resolutions were adopted, in New York on the Danish steamship
He
addition to 150 private bills and reso- United States from Copenhagen.
confirmed
previous
reports that
lutions passed.
"Crocker Lund" does not exist.
The President has nominated H. II.
Many prominent
compatriots
of
Given to be postmaster at Gillette. Francisco Madero
attended his funeral
Wyo.
services in New York. The body of
$1,626,439.-210- ,
Congress
appropriate.!
tne father of the assassinated presi
which, with oblfp: 'ins and au- dent of Mexico was buried in a
thorisations for the fu'.-.- d makes the Brooklyn cemetery. Madero died In
New York, aged 87.
total 11,85884,485.
4aken.
Russians

NEWS-HERAL-

uush back center of the
Austrian army commanded by Archduke Charles in Galicia and have captured 4,500 prisoners. Berlin admits
the reverse.
Eastern Rumania has become a
fighting ground and the opposing arm-le- a
are engaged from the Black Sea
to the Danube, along a front of about
aeventy miles.
That another Zeppelin airship was
badly damaged In the raid on the Eng
lish southeastern counties in addition
to the one destroyed was indicated in
an official statement given out at London by the government press bureau.
Austro-German- s
are fighting desperately to hold back the Russians ad- Petrograd says
vanclng on Halics.
forces have fallen
the Austro-Germalack to the western bank of the Gnita
Upa, while Vienna asserts troops of
the central powers are holding their

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interes

para toda

la gante

de Nueve Mexico.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breva relación de acontecimientos en curso en eete
pala y en el extranjero.

DE BAGA FORGOYERNOR
PRESENT

EXECUTIVE NAMED AS
MATE.
RUNNING

A. A. Jones Unanimously Nominated
for U, S. Senator and Wm. B.

Walton for Congressman.

Western Newspaper Vnlon New

Service.

Western Newspaper L'nion New

Service.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS

Vienna

Sausage
Sliced Dried Beef j

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO ICVSNTI.

6
Sept.
Fair at Arteala.
Occidente,
Nuevo Mexico.
Sept. 16-Fair at Dexter.
Western Newspaper L'nion Newa Service.
Sept. 8
State Fair at Alr.uquerq.ua.
Richard C. Kerens de St. Louis, ex
El rancho de Nan, de hacia 300,000
state Sept. 0
Auto Hatea at Clovls.
Santa Fé. The Democratic
acres de superficie, en Dwyer, se ven embajador á Austria, murió en casa de
3
Sept.
Live Stock and I'roduon
convention finished its work with the
.
.
Exposition at Roswell.
su hija en Filadelfla.
dió en $250,000.
9
nomination of the state and congres Sept.
First annual CowDoys
Las negociaciones formales se han slonal ticket as follows:
Arthur Seligman de Santa Fe fué
General Roundup at Tucumcarl.
Sept. 28 Fair at Oreenvllle.
elegido de presidente del comité cen- reasumido centre los ferrocarriles del
For United States Senator A. A. Oct.ing 3 Woman's clubs' annual meltsuaoeste y ios representantes ae zo, Jones of San Miguel county.
at La8 VeKaa.
ital democrático de estado.
Oct.
"?""
New Mexico Bankers
José Chavex de Barelas tai conde- 000 empleados para salarlos aumenta
Member of Congress William
atlon Convention at Grand Canon,
For
Aria.
nado a una pena de sesenta días en la dos y el día de ocho horas.
B. Walton of Grant county.
3
Oct.
Dona Ana County Fair at
Los servicias fúnebres para el dif
cárcel por golpear a su mujer.
For Governor Ezekiel C. de Baca
Las Cruces.
hacia 800 acres de unto John P. St. John, ex gobernador of San Miguel county.
Se vendieron
acres of mineral land
About 800
del estado de Kansas y muy conocido
For Lieutenant Governor William
tierra conteniendo minerales más 6 por
district has been
in the Cerrillos
todo el país como uno de los me C. McDonald of Lincoln county.
menos preciosos, en el distrito de Cer
jores consejeros de la prohibición de
For Secretary of State Antonio Lu- Bold.
rillos.
licores, tuvieron lugar en Olathe, Kan cero of San Miguel county.
Jose Chavez of Barelas was given
E. U. Brown, de Estancia, tiene un
H. Leroy Hall a sixty-daJail sentence for beating
For State Treasurer
La mayor parte de la fortuna de
hermoso campo de 150 acres plantado
his wife.
of Rio Arriba county.
de frijoles casi maduros y listos para Patrick A. Valentine, ex vicepresi
For Corporation Commissioner
dente de la casa de Armour & Cía,
The formal opening of Albuquerla cosecha.
of
Sandoval que's Y. M. C. A. will be held SunMontoya
quten falleció en su casa de verano en Bonifacio
Se ha expuesto el modelo para al
county.
21 de agosto, fué re
day, Sept. 24.
nuevo paradero y la casa de Harvey Oconomowoc el
para su único hijo, Uatrick
For Attorney General Harry L.
E. U. Brown, of. Estancia, has a
que se construirán en Gallup el pri- servada
county.
Curry
A. Valentine.
of
Patton
e
field of beans about
fine
mero del año.
Inof
Public
Superintendent
For
El Reverente Charles F. Aked, quien
ready for harvest.
La abertura formal de la Asocia
Swinney
L.
San
C.
of
J.
struction
pridió su dimisión de pastor de la
Arthur Seligman of Santa Fé was
ción de Jóvenes Cristianos de AlbuJuan county.
of the Democratic
querque tendrá lugar el domingo, 24 mera iglesia congregaclonal en San
For Commissioner of Public Lands chosen chairman
para
Francisco
nombra
aceptar
un
de septiembre.
George A. Davlsson of Chaves State Central Committee.
miento A título de delegado con el
The model for the new depot and
El sexto mitin anual de la Feder partido de paz de Ford, no pudo en county.
Gallup
ación de Clubos de Mujeres del esta- trar de nuevo en sus funciones, hab
For State Auditor Miguel A. Otero Harvey House to be built at placed
the first of the year has been
do de Nuevo Méjico tendrá lugar en iéndole rehusado su congregación.
of Santa Fé county.
Las Vegas los 3, 4, 5 de octubre.
For Associate Justice of the Su- on display.
preme Court Neill B. Field of BernaCuarenta y cuatro crótalos fueron
A long postmastershlp contest has
Extranjejro.
county.
matados en menos de una hora por J.
been settled by the appointment oi
El parlamento confirmó el gabinete lillo
Electors James Mrs. Ethel Harper as postmistress at
For Presidential
H. Wilmeth, P. R. McDaniels y Ed de compromiso según propuesto por
N. Upton of Luna county; Felix Gar- Mills, Mora county.
White, en un rancho del condado de el primer ministro Tuan Chi-Jucounty;
Jose G. ChaArriba
cia of Rio
Curry.
The sixth annual meeting of the
En Cairo, Egipto, el ministro de
George A. Zandt, un residente del agricultura reporta el promedio de la vez of Valencia county.
New Mexico State Federation oi
C. McDonald was nomW.
Governor
campo a dos millas sudoeste de
condición del algodón en 96 por ciento. inated for lieutenant governor, the po- Women's Clubs will be held in Las
3, 4 and 5.
fué hallado muerto en su
El Barón Dem Bussehe-Hadden- gov- Vegas Oct.
cama después del sonido de una ex hausen, el ministro alemán A Ruma sition now held by de Baca. The
A. A. Jones of East Las Vegas, as
to be "as'
wish
his
expressed
ernor
escopeta.
plosión de
nia, salló de Bucharest para Berlín good a lieutenant governor to de Baca sistant secretary of the Interior, re
A. A. Jones de East Las Vegas, as por vía de Rusia bajo un permiso ruso
signed to become Democratic candi
as de Baca had been to him."
istente-secretari- o
su
del Interior, dio
de protección.
Delegates from Taos, Colfax, Union date for the U. S. Senate.
ocuparse
para
cam
su
de
dimisión
Las cifras oficiales acerca del pri and Quay counties nominated H. A.
Forty-fou- r
rattlesnakes were killed
paña política para miembro del con- mer voto sobre la prohibición
de lic Kiker as Democratic candidate for In less than an hour by J. H. Wilgreso de los Estados Unidos,
ores en el territorio de Yukon dan A district attorney for those counties. meth, P. R. McDaniels and Ed White,
La comunidad de San Jon tuvo los "mojados" una mayoría de solo O. L. Phillips of Raton is the Repubon a homestead in Curry county.
mala sensación al saber que la Señora tres votos para el entero territorio. lican nominee.
George A. Zandt, a resident of the
acC. L. Owens habla recibido un tiro
Los cuerpos de los diez y ocho avio
country two miles southeast of Tucidental en el abdomen, de las manoe nes de Zeppelin que fueron quemados
Mining Congress Delegates Named,
cumcarl, was found dead in his bed
A muerte cuando el Zeppelin
de su hermano, Arthur Skoglund.
fué aba
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald ap following the sound of an exploding
sepupor
Ingleses
tido
los
tuvieron bu
pointed the folowing delegates to the shotgun.
Se .estima que antes el fin del pre
sente mes el regimiento de guardia ltura A tres millas de Cuffley, Ingla- nineteenth annual convention of th3
It is estimated that before the end
mas
terra,
sin
militar.
manifestación
frontera
American Mining Congress at Chica- of
nacional de Nuevo Méjico en la
month New Mexico's regiment
usó
Se
sepultura
de
de
la
rito
el
13
muy
soportar
go,
to
16:
podrá
Nov.
John W. Hewitt, of this
bien
la adi
guardsmen at the border can well
White Oaks; ,W. W. Rldson, Gallup; stand
ción de unos ciento y cincuenta hom Iglesia de Inglaterra.
the addition of some nunarea
Thomas O'Brien, Dawson;
John M. and fifty men.
bres.
Washington.
George
Hurley;
Sully,
Utter,
Silver
Dos nativos de Viejo Méjico fueron
The San Jon community was given
El Presidente ha nombrado á H. H. City; John Robertson, Nogal; F. A.
arrestados en los corrales de Tucum-cari- , Given
a shock when it was learned that
para
Gilchrist,
H.
corJ.
Fierro;
de
Socorro;
Jones,
administración
la
acusados de amenazar la vida y
Haines Gridley, San Pedro, and A. T. Mrs. C. L. Owens had been accidenpropiedad de Teo Martínez, que vive reos de Gillette, Wyo.
tally shot in the abdomen by her
Los 15,000 miembros de la guardia Mclntyre, Elizabethtown,
al oeste de Tucumcarl, hacia cuatro
brother, Arthur Skoglund.
nacional retornados de la frontera en
millas.
Plant Poplars Along Highway.
conformidad con la reciente órden del
Two Old Mexicans were arrested
Los oficiales y hombres de negocios departamento de la guerra fueron re
Santa Fé To line the Santa Fé- - at the stock pens at Tucumcarl
de la ciudad de Clovis están en desa- tirados del servicio federal. Los guar Albuquerque highway over La Bajada charged with threatening the life and
cuerdo sobre la cuestión de pagar li dias todavía en la frontera permane- hill with Carolina poplars is the plan property of one Teo Martinez, who
cencias de "ocupación," y el asunto se cerán allí por algún tiempo.
of Chairman Arthur Seligman of the lives west of Tucumcarl about four
ha presentado ante la corte á Ululo de
Una enmienda al proyecto de Im Santa Fé county road board. The ex- miles.
ensayo.
puesto de emergencia, propuesta por pense will be met by private subscripArticles of incorporation were filed
tions and three miles of poplars to In the office of the State Corporation
Una atendencia de 200 abogados al el senador Lee de Maryland, y acepta
mitin de la Asociación del foro de da por el senado, extiende A todos los line each side of the road from the Commission by the First Spiritualistic
Nuevo Mexico que se tendrá en Ros hombres en servicio el beneficio de la United States Indian .school toward church of Roswell, the registered of
ey apropiando $2,000,000 para la asis Albuuerque, will be set out at the first fice being in Roswell, and Mrs. Ethel
well es el grado supremo de impulso
imprimido por los recien elegidos ofi tencia de las familias de los miembros opportunity.
Fowler Is designated as statutory
de. la guardia
nacional y regulares
ciales de la organización.
agent.
Ship Eleven Car Loads of Pears.
que estuvieron A la frontera en conThree districts in Rio Arriba county
del paso de Wolf formidad con
La terminación
T,nq
VallfiV
Crnees The Afpnilln
la órden del Presidente
por una corta
were granted state aid to build school
Creek, comunicando
Association has shipped this
Wilson! el 18 de junio.
Fruit
No. 80 receiving $700
ruta el valle de San Luis y el. valle
season eleven cars of pears, all but houses, district
houses, district No.
de San Juan de la región meridional
n verv few heinp Ttartletts.
Of these for two school
General.
75 getting $350 and district No. 23 bede Colorado, ha abierto una nueva
went
ten
to New Orleans and
cars
E. P. Ripley, presidente del Topeka
vía entre Pueblo,
Colo., y Gallup.
ing given $150 additional to its former
one to Denver.
& Santa Fe, en una declaración forgrant.
N. M.
mal dijo que este ferrocarril no inLee Longacre, a resident of the
que duró bastante tenta complacer á la ley de ocho
Costilla Man Shot and Killed
Una contienda
Costilla. Word was received here Alamo district of Guadalupe county,
tiempo, relativa al puesto de adminis horas de Adamson,
recientemente
who is accused of having beaten J. A.
trador de correos ha en fin sido de adoptada por el congreso con el fin from Rawlins, Wyo., stating that
Swartz and another man whose Jones, a neighbor, Into unconsciouscidida por el nombramiento de la Sra. de prevenir una declarada huelga de
Ethel Harper al puesto de administra ferrocarriles, hasta que se le ordene name was not given, were shot and ness with a rock, has been held to the
Guadalupe county grand jury in bond
dora de correos en Mills, condado de la corte suprema
de los Estados both killed by Frank Chaves, "also
of $500.
from New Mexico."
Mora.
Unidos.
Los lecheros del valle de Mesilla,
The NAN ranch of about 300,000
Los presbiterianos han cobrado
Two Killed at Chino Plant.
acres at Dwyer has been sold for
miembros de la Asociación de Lech cerca dé la mitad del fondo
de
City
W.
T.
steam
ería del Río Grande, están al presente
Porter,
Silver
$250,000.
para ministros ancianos y en
expidiendo más de 300 galones
de fermos y sus familias, habiendo shovel engineer, and A. E. Butcher,
Mining interests in New Mexico, es
employed by the Chino pecially at Mogollón, are involved in
leche cada día á las estaciones de llegado el total ya á $4.000,000, se cranesman,
Copper Company at the Santa Rita a will contest which has been begun
leche que la asociación ha establecido anunció en Filadelfla.
mining camp, were
fatally Injured by suit to enforce a trust deed alleged
en El Paso.
Una estatua de bronce de Lafay when the big steam
shovel which to have been made by F. X. Eberle,
Mientras atravesando Ute Creek,
A
ette,
presentada la ciudad de Fall they were operating,
dug into a the New Mexico mining man, who
cerca de Bueyeros, una cresta de agua
por
River
clubo
shot,"
el
de
Calumet
causing a terrific blast died in Los Angeles.
fué "missed
dió contra el coche en que estaban el
en
desvelada
which
hurled
River,
destons
Fall
Mass.,
of
earth and rocks
Señor y la Señora Eulalio Blea, con,
Whie crossing
Ute creek, near
sus minos, y los tres miños se ahoga- pués de una parada A la que prestaron against the shovel.
Bueyeros, a flood crest struck the bugron. Fué con mucha pena que los su concurso millares de ciudadanos.
gy in which Mr. and Mrs. Eulalio Blea
Paving Advocates Win.
padres se salvaron.
were riding and the three
pav- and children
Vegas.
Las
of
East
Advocates
Lee Longacre, un habitante del diswere drowned.
Acerca de la guerra.
It was with
ing won in the District Court when children
trito de Alamo, condado de Guadalupe,
Los Rusos continúan sacando A los Judge David J. Leahy dissolved the considerable effort that Mr. and Mrs.
á quien se le acusa de golpear á J. A.
Blea saved themselves.
Turcos de fuertes posiciones montaño- temporary injunction against
the imJones, un vecino auyo, hasta Insensisas cerca de Ognott, en Armenia.
Assistant State Engineer Farwe'l
provement of the streets surrounding
bilidad con una roca, ha sido arrestaA ofensiva
francesa al sud del the plaza which he had given some has given assurances that not less
do para el gran jurado del condado
Mosa resulta en la captura de partes time ago. It Is understood the paving than seven teams with as many men
de Gaudalupe bajo fianza de $500.
as can be put to work will begin active
will be begun at once.
C. M. Farnsworth cedió su rancho de las ciudades de Berny y Yermandoroad construction In the Cimarron
grande designado
bajo el nombre de vlllers.
cañón at once and continue the work
Arrested on Murder Charge.
"Medio-Camino- "
La agencia de navegación de Lloyd
attuado á cincuenta
Doming W. F. Dashley, one of the until the last of December. Arrangemillas, aproximadamente,
norte de reporta el hundimiento de los siguinow being made with parDuart, 3,108 men who broke out of the Luna ments are
Roswell. A. D. Jones y R. J. Jones entes buques de vapor:
ties who have men and teams to place
fueron los compradores.
Esa propie- toneladas; Strathallan, 4,404 tuela- - county jail In February, has been ar on
the work and it is probable that
Kelcinia,
3,140, no rested in Reno, Nevada, and Is being
dad comprende hacia sesenta y cua- daa, no armado;
number will be greatly Increased
tro secciones de tierra arrendada y armado, tripulación y pasajeros fueron held for the New Mexico officers on the
a charge of the murder of the late when once construction is actively
Mascotte, 1,097 toneladas,
concedida y es uno de los ranchos me- salvados;
begun.
Sheriff D. B. Stephens.
deLeith.
jores del oriente de Nuevo Méjico.
The city officials and the business
Los documentos de incorporación
Los Rusos bombardearon algunas
Dynamite Cap; Badly Torn. men of Clovls are in a controversy
fueron presentados en la oficina de la ciudades de la vlcindad de Lemberg. Hammers
over tbe question of paying occupaWlllard Harve Estes, the
comisión de incorporaciones de esta- encendiendo A Hallcz, A sesenta millas
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Estes, liv- tion licenses, and the matter has been
do por la Primera Iglesia "Espiritual-tstica- de distancia del gran centro.
ing near Progresso, was Injured when taken into court on a test.
de Roswell, estando la oficina
Mesilla Valley dairymen, members
El frente de Albania reporta nuevos he hammered a dynamite cap. The
registrada en Roswell, y siendo la progresos
de parte de los Italianos, boy was burned and the flesh torn of the Rio Grande Dairy Association,
Señora Ethel Fowler su designado aunque
uernn declare que hayan los Into shreds along his stomach and are now shipping over 300 gallons of
agente estatuido.
teutones recapturado las posiciones breast.
milk daily to the milk depot the asso
A tres distritos en el condado
de perdidas.
ciation has established in El Paso.
Rio Arriba se les concedieron asistenAn attendance of 200 lawyers at
Jaw Broken by Well Drill Bit.
Ios Rusos repulsan el centro del
cia de estado para construir sus esculiving on the the 1917 meeting of the New Mexico
Wlllard
Burns,
Will
ejército
austríaco
por
mandado
el
elas. El distrito NT 80 recibió $700
badly In- Bar Association to be held in Roswell
para dos escuelas; el distrito N 75 archiduque Charles en Galicia, habi Mesa south of town, was
Is the high mark set by the newly
capturado
4.500
nrlHinneroa. jured when a drill bit struck and elected
obtuvo $350 y el distrito N' 23, $150, endo
officers of the organization.
broke his jaw.
además de su asistencia precedente. Berlín admite la verdad.
C. M. Farnsworth disposed of his
tropas
El asistente al Ingeniero de estado,
búlgaras
Las
alemanas y
han
large ranch known as the Half-WaPlan Two New Bridges.
el Señor Farwell, ha dado la asegur-anzcapturado
la fortaleza rumana de
Santa Fé. The county commission- ranch situated about fifty miles north
de que no menos que siete pare- Turtakal, con 20,000 prisioneros
y
of Guadalupe county have asked of Roswell. A. D. Jones and R. J.
jas de animales con tantos hombres 100 cañones. Ambos ejércitos perdi- ers state
were the purchasers. This
highway department to pre- Jones
como se puedan encontrar empezarán eron muchos hombres en esa batalla. the
comprises about sixty-fou- r
property
pare
at
plans
one
two
bridges,
for
los trabajos de camino en el cañón Vlena admite una retrocesión en amcreek, sections of leased and patented lands
to
Sumner,
Fort
cross
Truchas
y con- bos frentes; ruso y rumano, bajo una
de Cimarron, Inmediatamente,
the other at Delia, to cross the Pecos. and Is one of the best ranches In east-- ,
tinuarán trabajando hasta el fia de fuerte presión.
ern New Mexico.
diciembre. Al presente se están hacJack Rabbits Eating Croo.
The completion of the Wolf Creek
Los Franceses
capturaron algunas
iendo los arreglos requeridos, con parf'lovls. Russell Ilardwick, who has Pass, connecting by a short road tno
tidos disponiendo de hombres y ani- otras 'rindiera alemanas en el frente
over the country, reports that San Luis Valley and San Juan Basin
males, y es probable que se aumentará del Sonime al este de Deniecourt, Loa been
In liternllv smrnrmlnn- with of southwestern Colorado, has opened
rápidamente el número tan pronto Alemanes no han podido contratacar thin nertlon
a new route between Pueblo, Colo.,
como esté empezada la real obra de debido A la intensidad del fuego de jack rabbits, which are damaging all
and Gallup. N. M
iae growing crops.
artillería francesa.
construcción
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Learn the facts.
purchasing a Sewing Machine."
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Settled.
"My boy Is always taking things
apart to see how they are made, but
he Is never able to put them together
again. I don't know what to make of
him."
i
"That's easy. He has Just the right
temperament for a critic."
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
Babies Thrive Best on Sunlight.
"Sunlight and sanitation, not silks
and satins, make better babies."
This maxim is contained in the latest official stutement of the surgeon
general of the public health service,
who directs the forces of the United
States against the nrmy of General
Disease, just Issued from his "war"
office.

The rearing of children In ditrk,
homes Is given as one of the
chief causes of the continued success
of the army of Genernl Disease.
The surgeon general announces that
the enemy now claims l.litMJ.OOO Americans a year.
Heart disease, pneumonia and tuberculosis are the strongest units of
General Disease's nrmy, claiming 30
per cent of the annual number of
deaths.
The surgeon general renews the admonition to let no fly go unswatted.
He points out that every female fly
lays eggs at the rute of 120 at a time
meaning that many more soldiers
for tile nrmy of Disease.
Clash of Ideas.
For the first time in his life the
unintellvctual man had been lured into
a museum. Among the scientific treasures shown him- by his intellectual
friend was a case full of stuffed birds.
There was one specimen that rather
interested him. He asked what It was,
and was told that it was a cassowary.
"I have heard of the cassowary,"
said the uniiitellectunl man, "but this
is not my idea of It."
"Perhaps not," said his friend, "but
it Is God's idea."
Foreign Substance.
Doctor There's the original prescription.
I can't Imagine how yoa
made that mistake in putting It up I
Druggist Humph!
I must have
mixed your signature in with the
other ingredients.
There Is nothing quite so uninteresting as a human phonograph.

0
GrapUNuts
O
Gets Attention
First, because of its
wonderfully delicious

again,

be-

cause it is ready to
eat fresh and crisp
from the package.
But the big "get attention" quality is its
abundance of
easily digestible nourishment

d,

For sound health,
every table should
have its daily ration
of Grape-Nut- s

"There's a Reason"

ESTANCIA
FOUND

HE COULD DO BETTER

Story of Man Who Turned From HI.
Wickedness Ended in Somewhat
Unexpected Manner.
The late John Philip Quinn, the reformed gambler, who for ::0 yen
trnv-ele- d
nil over America exposing the
lectrit! rmiletlc wheel mid oilier ehent-In- g
deviees, had a reform story that he
would till while exIillilthiK lils queer
purnplierniilla In IiIh private car.
"Don't he afraid of reform," he said.
"Help every poor devil who wants to
reform.
The wuy most people net,
you'd think they all believed religiously
In the reform story.
"'You stopped smoking beenuse she
asked you to'' was the question put to
a

solemn-lookin-

" 'Yep.'

"'And you stopped drinking because
she asked you to';'
" 'Yep.'
"'And you gave up four poker parties and went Into refined, serious society for the sume reason?'
" 'Yep, yep, yep.'
" 'And then, I suppose, you married

Question.

Dangerous
"In

rourt-nmrtli-

without rpferi'iicp to tht'lr lenal traiu-lnt- f
or their ability to hundió a ciino.
"A younj? HitrgtMjii, whose Ignoran re
of law was cotiiplete, found himself
appointed counsel for the defense at
Ids new post, and when he entered the
eourt his only legal knowledge was
that he had a right to 'object' to the
tacticH of the other side. When, therefore, one of his witnesses was placed
under
the lawyer-surgeo- n
sprung to his feet and shouted
V
lustily: 'I object
'"On what grounds? demanded the
prosecuting attorney.
" 'On what grounds?
repeated the
surgeon. 'On very good grounds. Why,
If my witness tells the truth when he
answers that question, it will ruin my
case!'" (.'use und Comment.
Malera the la und reus happy thnt's Red
Croas Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Personal Appreciation.
He had been telling her In a frank,
her.'
straightforward wuy about what an
"'Well, you see, after I'd reformed uthlete, business man and
like that, I found I could do better.' " greut fellow he was.
"By the way," he asked, "who Is
You may iuilge a woman's character your favorite character in fiction?"
by the men she does not know.
.She looked at hhn with gentle intensity and answered : 'You ure."

BABY'S ITCHING SKIN

You may be brave enough to
stand backache, or headache, or
dizziness. But If, In addition, urination Is disordered, look out!
If you don't try to fix your sick
kidneys, you may fall Into the
clutches of kidney trouble before
you know it. But if you Uve more
carefully and help your kidneys
with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
atop the pains you have and avoid
future danger as well.

Quickly

Healed
and
Soothed
Cutloura. Trial Free.

by

Bathe with hot water andCutlcura
Soap. If there Is any Irritation anoint
gently with Cutlcura Ointment on end
of finger. Refreshing slumber for restless, fretful babies usually follows the
use of these super-cream- y
emollients.
They are a boon to tired mothers.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. U
Adv. .
Boston. Sold everywhere.

A Colorado Cate

J. K. May, SIS Main
Sterling, Colo.,
says: "I was helpless
pain
with
in my back
and my limbs were
stiff and sore. I
couldn't sleep well at
night and had to pass
the kidney secretions
too often. Soon after
using Doan's Kidney
Pills. I Improved and
gradually the pains
left. My kidneys are
new In good shape."
Cet Doaa's at Aar Stan. Me a B
St.,

He Won't Lose.
"Brunswick offered to bet me a hundred dollars that he could beat me
playing billiards, nml I took 1dm up."
"You're a fool. Why, that man is nu
expert."
"That's all right. I'm not going to
give him a chance to prove It. No date
lias been set for the match, and, believe me, there isn't going to be any."

Important to Mothers

DOAN'S ViViY

Examine carefully every bottle of
C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of
Can quickly be overcome

Signature of

XÍU

In Use for Over SO Tsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Csstoria

By

Uncivilized.
"On my Inst expedition to the Interior of Africa," said the explorer,
"f "I pussed through vast regions where
no white man's foot had ever trod before."
VFH
IB
"How can you be absolutely sure of
w
i
i
that?" we asked.
ache,
"For two months I did not see a
Dizzi.
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. photograph or a moving picture show,
nor
did I meet a single person under
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
the Influence of Intoxicating liquor."
Genuine must bear Signature
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
gently on the
liver, cure aT
Biliousness,
Head-

-

r

s

r

Whittle

Information

Wanted.

Little Lemuel Say, paw, this book
says nature never wastes auythlng.
Paw I guess that's right, son.
CASH PAID FOR USED MOTORS
Little Lemuel Then what's the use
Motors rewound, Blectrloal appllea Writ u. of a cow having two horns when she
a? HN.rORHTBR
KLICTRICCO.
on one?
DENVER, COLO. can't even play
1BTH ST.
A

01-0- 5

"ROUGH on MlS99mtlaT?&m&n&
W. N. U., DENVER.' NO.

si

16.

Itussla maintains at Moscow an ex
periment station for the study of flax
cultivation and manufacture.

Woman9 ó

How to Feel Well During Middle
life Told by Three Women Who
Learned from Experience.
The Change of Life is a most critical period of a
woman's existence, and neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain. Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will
so successfully carry women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs. Read these letters:
Philadelphia, Pa. "I started the Change of life
five years ago. I always had a headache and backache with bearing down pains and I would have
heat flashes very bad at times with dizzy spells and
nervous feelings. After taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound I feel like a new person and
am in better health and no more troubled with
the aches and pains I had before I took your wonderful remedy. I recommend it to my friends for I
cannot praise it enough." Mrs. Margabxt Grass-ma769 N. Ringgold St, Philadelphia, Pa.
n,

If
illB.

TXnWnm'a a
Jijuw
u.iuiu.u
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspepsia, when I was
iroing through the Change of Life. I found it very helpful and I
have always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I did and
have had tnem try re ana mey biso imve rem
good results from it." Mrs, Georob A. Dunbab,
T

1

JJCVtJIiy,

UT
a.

fcwn.

T T..1 In

The Red Mirage

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS IT8 SHAPE"

S4.00 $4.50 & S5.0O
$3.50by Wearing
$3.00 Money
W. L. Douglas

I. Dmitrla nvne ana the retail Drice is atamtted on tne bot
tom of 11 shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wvaier protected against high price for inferior shots. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Fraticuco than they do in New York. They arc always worth the
price paid for them.
""phe quality of W. L. Douglas product it guaranteed by more
X than, ao years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles an the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton, Mass.,
They are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
denomination to make the best shoes for the price that money
urn
.x
a' i k
can buy.
Ask roar ahoe- dealer fnr W. I. Douglas shoes. If he cantake no other flLSS
not supply you with the kind 70a want,
arma or fcrj
spialnlne- how to
make, write for Intereetlni bookletquaOltj
a wMiMuro
(or the price.
1
ret ehoesof the hlsjheet te.nde.rd of
by retara mstll, postage free.
IT
I Boys' Sh
LOOK FOR W. L. Dougls
BMt In tha World
name and the retell pries
$3.00 $2.60 k $2.00
O
etampea on ins notions.
x Douglas Shoe Co, Brockton. Maes.
w Pre.ld.ot

A Story of the French Legion in Algiers
By I. A. R. WYLIE
Co.)
rlshu rewrved. The
d
Madame, it's
who necessary to play comedy," he anventures before you," he said In bis swered with brutal directness.
10
"You
"Abou-YakouSylvia Omnv. tier lover. Rlrhard Far- - soft
Arab French.
had my note?"
Qiihar, finds, him fallen In love with Cap"
who
seen
bas
Mecca
"Yes
who
and
She
reads
and
faltered,
crimsoned
Jn
tain Arnaud of the Korelffn Lesion.
Destiny as an open book. Give me and he swung himself to the ground,
Ciipfuin Sower's room Farquhar forces
Sower lo have Preston's 1 O. Ill reyour hand, madame. For a little franc, looping the bridle over his wrist
turned to hhn. Farquhar Is helped lo his
will tell you good and evil what
"We must get tuway from the crowd,"
rooms hy Clatirlelle Smith. Sower demands
an apology. Kofused, he forces Farquhar was and wbut Is to come."
he said In the same curt. Imperative
to resign his commission In return for
Sylvia Arnaud started slightly and tone. "It Is fairly quiet behind tbe
poHseHKIon
of Karquar's father's written confession that he had murdered Sowmosque. Take my arm. Tbe rough
saves Farquhar turned.
er's father. Oabrlelle
You shall not come in here," she ground is excuse enough."
from suicide. To shield Arnaud. Sylvia s
flanee, Farquhar professes to have stolen said Impatiently, and yet not without a
"If anyone saw us they would
war pians and tells tne real cuiiim
"Beg- think"
touch of hesitation.
he did so. As Klcharfl Nameless he Joins childish
the Foreign legion and sees Sylvia, now ging Is forbidden. Now be gone!"
"Nothing that Is not true, madame."
Destlnn.
Mme. Arnaud, meet Colonel
She hesitated, half resentful, halt
She tossed a handful of money on to
Farquhar meets Svlvla and Guhrlelle, and
COllenrnn tmm i',.,nnnl rinetK of the
the white stone flags. Each coin rang afraid.
onel's cruelty. Arnaud becomes a drunk out like a note of Jangling
"I am beginning to ask myself what
laughter.
ard and opium smoker. Byivia wtumr,
friendly with Colonel Destlnn. Arnaud which still echoed after ber as she Is the truth, colonel."
becomes Jealous of Farquhar. Farquhar,
passed
"That is what I have come to tell
gateInto
the shadows of the
on guard at a villa where a dance Is in
progress, is shot down by Arnaud. Ar day.
you."
naud justines his Insanely jeaioun atwv,,
They walked on. Overhead, from the
d
bent and gathered the
to Colonel DeKtlnn Arnaud goes to a dan
cing girl who loves him for comfort.
nickel pieces from the ground. When high towers of the mosque, an Arab
he looked up again he stood straight chant drifted down to them through
Opium Is a deadly drug, but It j and erect, and the beard bad vanished. the quiet air
I extol the greatness of the Lord,
away
their f
"Gabrielle!" he said softly.
makes men dream
lives in a sort of artificial peace, t
She turned a little. Tbe warm gold of God the most high "
They were quite alone now. On
Burdened with the grief of de- - I of evening was on her face and softened the stern lines to a mild and their right the white walls sheltered
sertion, racked by disease max
Is fatal, buffeted by fate and
noble serenity.
thoroughly disheartened, a middle"I know," she said. "Your voice
-aged
to
opium
man smokea
betrayed you. And then sooner or
Do
keep hla senses deadened.
later I felt that you would come.
you think hla action justified 1
though for what purpose God knows."
"Let us hope he does not," he an"I am here on
swered sardonically.
CHAPTER X Continued.
my own, business, and my own busino
sanctity about It. I must
bas
"I tried to kill him," he said quietly ness
keep control if I am to win through to
hut dlatloctly, "and I mean to kill him. the things
I want."
That Is the only change."
"The things you want!" she echoed
'Is that any change? Has It taught
"What are they
your fair, pure young wife to love and with deep sadness.
now, Stephen?"
honor youV" He ground his teeth to
He knelt on the marble edge of the
gether without answering, and she
fountain and caught ber band.
went on, her voice grown suddenly
"Gabrielle!" he repeated hoarsely.
"You are a
harsh and contemptuous.
"Gabrielle!"
fool, Desire. You are a fool, like all
She looked down at blm. Her free
men. What Is there in this one wom
hand she laid quietly upon bis.
an that you should care? She Is pretty,
to yourself," she said.
"You are
but others are prettier. I have seen "Why have cruel
you come, Stephen?"
her, for it amused me to have a glance
"God
I
knows.
lied so much In
at the wonder who could drive two all these ghastly have
I
years, Gabrielle.
men to the devil. And what is she? A
have lied most of all to my own concharming doll with a child's eyes and
science. I have called you an episode
a sparrow's brain. What else "
a folly. I have heaped contempt on
The girl rose. She took one of the you, on my memory
of you, and ald
pipes from the table and ways you
have risen as now the one
lighted It at the brazier. The red em pure
thing that I have loved, my one
bers glowed up on to her face, where virtue, my own
fidelity "
was written a somber Inscrutable bit
"Hush, Stephen, we have buried our
terness.
She came back and placed
dead."
the pipe In bis inert band.
"You have I cannot. I tried. At
There!" she said simply. "That Is first It was
remorse that would not let
what you have come for. Forgetful me the knowledge that
I have ruined
neas."
you dishonored you "
He nodded. Silently he cowered back
"That Is not true," she Interrupted
PeAtTWV
among the ragged cushions and with
"No woman no man has rAcevwse
half-closeeyes began to smoke. In proudly.
by
action.
one
ever
dishonored
been
the hovel there was perfect silence. As
Is not a possession to be lost or "Those Griefs Are Old and Healed,
the minutes passed the subtle magic Honor
Stephen.'
Is ourselves
what we are.
perfume sleeping beneath the rank broken. It
be
sweetness awoke, the lurking dreams If you had dishonored me I should
the open sunscorcbed
to
left
tbe
them;
I
not
different
different; but I am
still
have grown stronger that Is all. I plateau. Colonel Destlnn 'stood
companion.
and faced bis
see clearer. I am happy."
you
nothing
"have
said,
he
'Well,"
"Happy? And your name your po
to say to me?'
sition your people all lost!"
'1?" She lifted her lustrous brown
She smiled faintly.
simple Inquiry. "What
"Those griefs are old and healed, eves to his In
Stephen. I have a name and a posi should I have to say?"
"Your husband Is safe."
tion. They are my own, and I am a
"Oh, Desire! Yes, I had forgotten
little proud of them. I owe you my
knowledge of myself and my own about it almost. It was an accident
strength some hours' illusion, s broad- He thought I was about to be attacked.
and
er outlook, a deeper understanding of He is so nervous and excitable,
explained It
other women's failures. Let that suf the night was dark. He
fice between us "
explained
Arnaud
'Yes. Captain
He sprang up with a
"I cannot."
There was a block of
wild gesture of protest. "It Is not re- everything."
morse that haunts me. I am not the stone beside blm and be set his foot
man to feel remorse. I half loved and upon It, leaning forward so that their
on a level. "Madame Arhalf despised you. Then that night faces were you
really think I believe
when I came back and found that you naud! Do
child. If your hus
knew me for what I was a liar, a you or in you? My you
ssy, ne wouia
cheat, a common spy, to be bought and band had acted as
intoxicated
sold by every man and had left me have been cashiered for sn
me his expla
gave
on the very eve of my atonement to Incapable; but he
wmcn
explanation
an
was
you then I knew my own madness. nation. It
some menmen among themselves
From that hour I wanted you."
accept madness on
"It's too late, Stephen," she said, understand and
woman. I let your bus
"too late. I have burled my dead. account of a
you thank me?" She
dear. I cannot call the dead to life, band go free. Do
graceful knowlWe are free and we stand alone. We made no answer. The gone.
Her eyes
edge of ber power was
miiBt go our ways, Stephen."
hung on his with the blankness of a
plead,
I
Gabrielle.
know
won't
"I
"I Tried to Kill Him," Ha Said Quietsuddenly he turned will in abeyance. "You do not thank
ly but Distinctly, "and I Mean to you better." Then
deliberately.
"You
and stumbled blindly Into the dark- me," he went on
Kill Him."
would like to. You would like to play
ness of the passageway.
wronged
wife.
the
faithful
and fancies came out from among
the role of
But I am the one person before whom
their shadows and moved lightly to
CHAPTER XI.
you cannot act, either to yourself or to
and fro in the brightening circle of
others. I have seeu through you, and
firelight Arnaud smiled wistfully at
Behind the Mosque.
w soul knows it All
them. Little by little the terrible Unes
Colonel Destlnn rode through Sidl- - your little shalk
between us is useless. Do not
of pain drawn about bis features
and many of those he artifice stay
He caught her
there!"
leaving
move
them a white peace. passed looked after him. One or two
passed,
A sigh broke from his loosely parted of his observers were soldiers wearing hands and held them in a grip of iron.
lips.
a red and blue aiiiform of tbe Legion,
"Sylvia Sylvia my wife "
Will Sylvia be strong enough
They saluted first and grimaced only
His head dropped back the strange-stemme- d after a cautious interval.
to resist the fierce fire of sen.
pipe slipped from his powersual temptation which Colonel
"Nota d'un Petardl Will the devil
less fingers and fell with a soft thud never grow old?"
Destlnn holds to her scorching
to the floor. The woman bent over him
a fall Into a moral
soul? Will
Women looked after him Arab
and kissed him. A single tear, drawn women from behind mysterious veils,
abyss?
from a well of savage pity, bad and Europeans all with the same femdropped on the untroubled brow.
inine Interest In what is strong. For
TO BE CONTINUED.)
"God of our fathers," she whispered Colonel Destlnn sat his horse with
from between clenched teeth, "Thou grace and ease, and the slight erect
Saved From Bull by Watch.
knowest I am bad rotten to the heart figure carried tbe years lightly. How
John F. Beck of New Providence
but thou knowest also I am not so many tbe years were no one knew.
owes his life to a watch which he wore
bad as tne woman who sent this man
Thus he rode slowly through the when he was attacked by a bull while
to me."
pleasant shaded avenues, skirting the driving the cows and the bull into the
She knelt down, and with her dark nigger quarter, till be reached the
The animal suddenly turned
head against the sleeper's
knee Dlateau. There be drew rein, his keen stable.
on him and knocked him down and be
watched and waited.
girdle
low
of olive
eyes sweeping the
The born was im
But on the other trees and clustering native hovels to gan to horn blm.
All was quiet
in the watch and the animal
side of the curtain an Arab crouching the far side, where the mosque rose up bedded
The
off by a farmhand.
beside the brazier awoke. There was In stately purity against the turquoise was driven
acted aa a shield. Philadelphia
a slight smile about hla lips as tbougb sky. Through the graceful archway a watch
tils dreams had brought him food for double line of Arabs drifted backward Inquirer.
amused reflection, and with a quick and forward in a
unPineapple Industry Large.
glance at his motionless companion be broken stream of worship, and suddenslipped
out Into the street ly Colonel Destlnn set spurs and galgot up and
The pineapple production of the Ha
now
toward
evening
was
It
and, the loped over the hard clay, scattering the waiian islands for 1915 will approxi
great beat of the day was broken. At stragglers to rigui ana lerr.
mate 2,500,000 cases of canned product
villa on one of the
a white-walle- d
so experts report Years ago the pine"Múdame Arnaud!"
he
glided through a
broad avenues
She turned with a little start of sur apple canneries threw away the cores,
doorway
Into
passage.
the
BeMoorish
prise, and freeing herself from the parings and trimmings as refuse. Now
fore him Iny the courtyard where two cumbersome red suppers which en adays the one-tim- e
refuse Is convert
women talked, their low voices min-gllo- s cased her Infidel feet she came to ed into a mash from which pineapple
musically. At last be came out meet him. ber hand outstretched In Juice is extracted, the cores are cut
Into the light His manner was In- gracious welcome.
into cubes and used la the manufac
imitable In Its suggested homage and
"Why, Colonel Destlnnl Your
ture of glace fruit sad no part of the
I hundred unspoken flatteries.
no
one
here
"There's
for whom It Is pineapple is lost
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Save
hoes. For sale by over BOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes In the World.

IA1I

SYNOPSIS.

i
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t I

SELLS

BIBLES

TO

FILIPINOS! NOT LIKE

'I

NEW

EXPERIENCE

Agent Uses Auto and Electric Lights
to Draw Customers to Buy
the Good Book.

Butcher Had Suffered Before From
the Pranks Indulged in by His
Frieky Horse.

An uutdinoliile Ktruiii! with electric
IlKlits until It lixiks like a mammoth
firefly, a moving picture machine ami

acter ure Innumerable, and they are

The eccentricities

of Yankee char-

almost always mousing. In a Maine
town it gentleman was standing villi
some friends on his tennis lawn when
the horse of the vllluge butcher a
rather frisky uninial came dashing
madly over a terruce from the street,
flinging the unfortunate butcher into
the tennis net with a shoulder of beef
on top of him, and a hlg block of let?
thumped with a good deul of force Into
his side.
The fiery steed completed his work
by drugging the wagon to which h
was attached over his prostrate master und then flying away to demolish
it and the lawn turf together by
careening along until stopped by a
tree. The butcher was taken up Insensible and pretty badly bruised. As
soon us he could be restored to consciousness one of the bystanders pronounced the usual conundrum whether
he was hurt.
The butcher tried to move, found
he could not, gave a sickly smile, and
then said, Jauntily:
"Oh, it's nothing I I don't mind. I'm
used to it."

Ntmrclilight would liurdly
seem the correct equipment to uld In
selling books, hut J. I.. McLaughlin of
Manila, agent for the American Bible
society, sold 300.000 copies of the Bible
In the Philippines In the last two yenrs
with just such gear, aided by his own
Yankee salesmanship.
Selling Bibles, suys .Mr. McLaughlin,
Is like selling any other article? It
takes salesmanship und ingenuity. The
lighted automobile Is his own scheme,
and through it he made a record sule
of 1,800 Bibles In one evening.
I drive this uutomobile through the
country in the early evening and as
soon as it gets dark I turn on a powerful magneto that I have geared to the
engine. It gives me enough current for
100 ordinury electric lights, und I have
them strung all over Ihe machine.
'I also operate a searchlight and
turn the beam in every direction up
and down and across the country.
Then when I reach u village I have
a procession of natives behind me like
the tall of a comet, attracted by the
electric display.
In the vllluge I turn the machine
so that a moving picture machine can
play upon a blank wall and run off a
reel or two. Then I tell the crowd
there is a better show Inside and it
alwnys flocks In.
The price of admission is a ten- cent copy of the Bible. A dollar book
lets ten in and other prices In proportion."
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Largest Lily Pond.
Near the city of Washington, says
the Woman's Home Companion, Is the
largest commercial water lily garden
in this country, and it Is managed by
a woman, Mrs. Helen Fowler.
Mrs. Fowler ships 250 water lilies
every morning In midsummer, and selects every flower herself, for she can
tell you Just how many times each
tightly closed hud will open, and she
sends out nothing but the freshest and
If!
the best.
'I enn't see wliy mothers enn't see
At hybridizing Mrs. Fowler is an exthe faults of their children," said Mrs. pert, und one of her new varieties is
Smith to Mrs. Jones.
a beautiful lily culled Suffragette.
'Do you think you can?" asked Mrs.
Jones.
Norway in 11113 exported 233,430 tons
'Why, I could In a minute if my of granite.
f
children had any."
Hongkong is to have a school of lanMartinique wants an American bank. guages.

all"

Srrebkm

"

W. L. DOUGLAS

liialM In our army,"

wiyn mi ollteer, "Hip iitturneyH ure
from the oííícítn at tin poRt

It's Foolish to Suffer

NEWS-HERAL-

TP

Roundy St., Beverly, Mass.
Erie, Pa. "I was In poor health when the
Change of Life started with me and I took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, or I think I
should not have got over it as easy as I did. Even
now if I do not feel good I take the Compound
and it restores me in a short time. I will praise
vour remedies to every woman for it may help
them as it has me." Mrs. E. Kissuxa, 931 East
24th SU Erie, Pa.
woman s
No other medicine bas been so successful In relieving
17

suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
writing the Lydia
Women may receive free and helpful advice Iyletters
are received
E. Plnkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such
and answered by women only and held in strict confidence.

9

purpose
"its place in the sun," is the
TOofhold
a great nation's conflict. To hold "its place in
avowed

the sun," is the object of every business in the great
fight for industrial and commercial supremacy.
To be able to hold "its place in the sun," is the supreme
test of an asphalt roof. It is the sun, not rain or snow,
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resist the drying
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash
it clean and keep it sanitary.

Certain-tee- d
eeaeeaHeeeaBBseasBHsa.

Roofing

takes "its place in the sun" and holds it longer
than other similar roofing, because it it made
of the very best quality roofing felt, thoroughly
saturated with the correct blend of soft asphalts,
and coated with a blend of harder asphalts.
This outer coating keeps the inner saturation
soft, and prevents the drying out procesa so
destructive to the ordinary roof.
The blend of asphalts used by "The General"
is the result of long experience. It produces
a roofing more pliable than those which have
less saturation, and which are, therefore,
harder and drier.
At each of the General's big mills, expert
chemist are constantly employed to refine,
test and blend the asphalts used; also to experiment for possible improvements. Their constant
endeavor is to make the best roofing still better.
is such that
The quality of CERTAIN-TEE-D
it is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 1$ years, according
to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply). .Experience proves
that it lasts longer. Behind this guarantee is the
responsibility of the world's1 largest manufacturer of roofings and buildinig papers.

The General nukes
one third of Ameri-

ca's supply o' asphalt roll roofing. His
facilities are unequal
cd, aad he is able to
produce the higheit
quality roofing at the
lowest manufacturing cost.

CERTAIN -- TEED
U made in rollsj also
in slate covered shingles. There isatype of

CERTAIN -- TEED
for every kind of
building, with flat or '
pitched roofs, from;
the largest

er to the smallest
residence or outbuilding.
CEBTAIN

TEID

la

bf responsible
world. at reasonable

sold

dealers all over tbe
prices.
before you decide
any type ol root.

Is

OA

General Roofinri Manufacturing Company
Wortd't Lar
rWYerkCitT

Pttbw.h
Nw Orleaas

ManufaHurr
fit
Caica

of Roofinf and Building Papar
St. Una
Bt
Mllwaufc
Cincsautt
AoaaU
Saaola
Kinui CKr . . tadianpoKa
-

FklUaWlpaia
Los

Su FraasUce
MiaaMwolii

Ule,..
Uopyrlchted

P..M-ÍT191b,

CU-.-

Uuhilk
Laadoa
H.o.lo
General Rooting Manufacsuxtnc Oo.

3rda-

Tell your dealer that

McPMEE A McGINNITY, DENVER, COLO.
ra wholeeeie distributora

ol

Certain-tee-

d

Pioduct

If?

Estancia

News-Heral-

Thursday

PablUhed'eTery

C. B Calkioa. Oelbert Heal and aevtjral others from here have gone to the round up near
Corona.
Mrs. I. B. Moore was on the eiek list last
week . She waa able to come to town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McÜiUivray were in Lucy
, last week.

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon

d

J. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
General Practitioner
Entered a second class matter January 11.
1907, la the postothoe at Estancia, N. M., under
Phlne
Mountainair, N. M.
the Aot of Controls of March 8, 1007.
Commercial Hotel
$t,60 per year in advance

Subscription

PLEASANTVIEW

Special Correspondence.

wedding
very pretty
9 o'clock a.m.
took place Saturday the 9tb. at Misa
Lina Mcin the Cathoüo church, when
Afee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs deerge McAfee,
to
was united iu thw holy bouda of matrimonyMrs.
Mr. Alfredo Gallegos, son of Mr and
MrsSevera Don Sanchea.
Manuel (iallogoe
while
bridesmaid,
cousin of the bride, was theas
best man. After
Raymond Sanchez acted
wedding dinner was
the ceremony a delicious bride
s parents.
The
given at the home of the
crowded with
was
home
the
also
church and
families, and
friends and relaetves oí the two
by
Mr.
ball was given
atuighta higweddin
in honor of the
and Mrs. Raymond Sauohsz
newly weds
t (iuttíeres hall, with music by
beautifully
was
hall
The
Hyder,
Lucero and
We all wish
decorated by Mrs. R. Sanohes.
them a long, peaceful, happy married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Cerelo Mais from Willard and
Mrs. Mais' sister, Mrs- J. M. Skinner, came in
their auto to attend the wedding, and went
The bride is their
home Sunday morning.
cousin.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romero of Peralta, who
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs, R.Sanches,
left Sunday for tueir home. Mrs. Romero is a
nster of Mr. Sanchei.
A

W. C. T. U.

Special Correspondence.

M'lNTOSH
Special Correspondence
Mr. Editor, those three calven that Mr. How- man sold to Mr. Kceoe were four calves ana lor
the fourth one be received il.H).
The Woodmsnjice oream supper was a success ; everyone having a good time.
Stanley Keeno has moved Into the Eokley
house to put bis children ia school.
Rnhrvol hcnn Monrlnv wit.h Mlfui Mabel LftWB
primary teachor and Mrs, Torreuee teacher of
tue uiguer graues.
Tom White came in from Santa Fe to look
after His business interests at this place.
Miftses Laws and Miles and Mrs. Brittain were
playing at horseback riding f riuay.
Mestrs. Orates and Robbins and families took
d inner at toe bpencer tioine tue lutn.
John Miller came in with an emigrant car
from loxns.

HAVE YOU BEEN

SICK?

Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite,
and makes work aburden.
Torestorethat strengthandstaminathat

is So essential, nothing has ever equaled
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be
cause its strength . sustaining nounsn-me-

invigorates the blood to distribute
energy throughout the body while its tonic
value sharpens the appetite and restores
health in a natural, permanent way.
If you are run down, tired, nervous,
overworked or lack strength, get Scott'B
Emulsion
It is free from alcohol.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J.

SEE THE NEW

OVERLRND

BABY

before buying.
Electric lights, electric starter,
visible oil feed, 31J horse power,
best on market for money. $715
'delivered.
.

J.

A.

County Manager,

6EAL,

Mountainair, N.

M.

W. H. MASON

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING
Office

;

Estancia, N.M.

North Uaio St..

C:). Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Glasses a Specialty.

opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. P. Easley

Messenger.

flrnvftr Martin boutrht a half interest in his
father's threshing machine.
The five year old eon of Re. A J. Day was
morning ana
bitten by a rattler
brought to town for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardner, of Lyndon. Kansas,,
are spending a short vacation witn tnoir aaugu-terUrs J. D. Martin.
Tim
mina will An tlm crRM Inta of ffood.
especially in places where they have had but
A heavy rain fell in Moriarty
very little rain.
It is sur- and the country east on Tuesday.
..piainir hnur uol rrnii
limit nml how dry ihe
grass is in the same vicinity. The grasa doesn't
seem to be as gooa as rormer years or u u uv
ing overstocked in most places.
B MoCnmh
IT
it filling- - his silo thin week.
W,.1lrwjRiiav morniDs Homer-hathe misfortune
of getting his hand caught in the eniilage cut
ter and takin a piece out oi ine iore nnger ui
his right hand . It is to be hoped he does not
lose the finger

CHOLERA

DIARRHOEA

AND

REMEDY.

This is a medicine that every family
C.nMo and
-- i
.ia k& nmuirlorl with
diarrhoea often come on suddenly and
ir. is oi tne greatest
mat
ímpuriniice
.
i
vunwuci
thev De createa iirumutiy.
un-r- ii
endured
be
must
the sufferinsr that
n nhvaician arrives or medicine can
Colic,
Chamberlain's
be obtained.
Cholera and Diarrhoea itemedy nas a
prnnrl to none for the auick
Obtainable
rplipf which it affords.
everywhere.

rn:j

Special Correspondence.
are having some ideal fall weather.
Everybody busy harvesting beans.
I
I
rmr
liA Ta.
t"
A.nlm.nJ oH win
ll:J
UU
puiiuj
V. Tr
V. nOIIIUay.
i nmliar r.n mill, is boma heluinir to
gai h"sr his bean crop.
Mrs. Thomas, who arrived recently to visit
her daughters, the Mrs. Holliday, is very low
with typhoid fever.
Messrs. V. W. Lane, V. L. and M. V. Anglin
and A. J. Vestal made a business trip to Willard Wednesday.
Mr. Norwood and family, who have barn in
TexHH Lbo last two years, have moved back to
their farm in this vicinity.
We

riniey ubti ib imiuug iu
also intends build ing one In the near future.
Mr?. Douglas has been employed to teach tne
Fairriew Bcbool the ensuing term.
kaan omntnvad trt fAnch
Ua T..liinn )
the Hodgson school.
Mr. Torres is putting upa fine crop of hay.
t ia Trirpavin Hpav lina ttnon a
tu. t. -- ri inyear.
good one this
UesBrs. Holliday aod Maxey are cutting their
millet, which is yielding two tonB per acre.
Josas Sanchos is hauling lumber to bnild a
residence this fall.
Mr. and airs. w. r. martin nave returned
from a three weeks trip in their car to southern New Mexico.
son,

ARE

LOOKING

YOU

moor Sundav. Thev had a aiost pleasant
visit with Mr. and Mrs. M. (i. Norris.
Mrs. J W. Walker and two children will
leave next month for several moat lis visit at
her old home at St. Charles, Missouri.
L. W, Johnson came home from Pedernal
He has been ouite sick since and
last week
called Dr. Ottosen of M illard.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss. Mrs. Cacle and the Misses
Heal are occupying the Moni ton house at present. They moved in Saturday.
Mrs. M. B. Nelson, who lias recentlv been to
Santa Fe, came home Saturday morning. She
intenas to nie on more iaua.
H, V. Clayton has returned to his home at
His little meco. Misa VirToneka, Kansas.
ginia Foley, went as far as Dee Moines, New
Mexico with him.
A. R Wilson spent Sunday at Lucy.
He
says tbe beans are promising.
Justus Brown and J. B. White have been assisting John McGillivray brand his cattle the
past week.
(i. F. Cobb. Falcona Brown and L. B. Moore
are building fence for Allan McGillivray.

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

OLD?

There was a rough house at a
dance following a wedding at
the home of Tomas Bachicha of
"

Encino one night last week,
which resulted in a few bunged
peepers and was followed by
When it came to
some arrests.
trial, however the cases were
dismissed on motion of complain
We have been unable to
ants.
learn the names of the parties.
Mr. Kesinger is moving down
from Moriarty and will occupy
the house in Alta Vista vacated
by Mrs. Buchanan.

Offloe hoars 9 :80 a ra to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

. B. Ewing"
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
oometime out of r,own first of week,
but always in Estan :ia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

ill

W

W. DRAYTON WASSO.N

W

Vfé

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
MEW MEX.

ESTANCIA
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1055.
When a criminal is fniinri
guilty in any of the courts of this
territory of any crime which is not a
felony, for which no punishment has

bean prescribed by law, the said criminal shall be punished by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail for a
period not exceeding three months, or
both at the discretion of the court.

Now, at first glance these two
sections taken together would
seem to provide ample protection
against the depredations of stock
upon crops and to absolve the
farmer from having any fence
whatever, provided he wants to
take advantage of this- - law and
comply with the requirements as
to marking his lines and giving
notice.
But a lawyer who is considered
a good judge of law says that
this law will not apply to stock
running at large upon the range,
and only to stock that is being
herded or driven. If this opinion
is correct, then this law is mere
ly another of those jokers" we
read so much about one of the
little pleasantries with which the
legislatures of this state are in
the habit of beguiling the dear
people.
Anyhow, here is your law, and
you may construe it or test it.
As far as we are able to learn it
has not been tested in the courts.
Webster's definitions of the
words used are as follows:
"Drove A collection of cattle
driven."
"Herd A collection of beasts;

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking!

YOU

may live to

CIGL

PIPE SMOKERS.

feel old

IlilWl I

It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch I
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback
Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoyment!
And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just
goodness and satisfaction it offers.

M

1

10NG BURKING PIPE AMD
CIGARETTE; TOBACCO

,i;

I

answers the universal demand for tobacco
without bite, parch or kick-back!

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
I, MM
Art
rmd
loppy
,mJ
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
kn gelntywhm
tint lOct hand.om.
pounaf ar,J
tin humidor
mnd
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
pound
"(-humidor with
out
a little change, to be sure, but it's the
top
P A. toouwem in mmth
optundid cmiWitMM.
investment you ever made I

Net

nra
ff. Richards

Mxin

!' .''

(

&HE9CE
R. X Reynold. Tobacco C,WmtoD-S.Wm- ,

cheer-fulle-

the

national
joy
amoke
N.

Albert

C Copyiifht

SAVED BY

SILOS.

The sermon promised last week
is a silo sermon.
The text is the experience of
J. W. Walker of Lucy as related
by him when in Estancia recently.
Mr. Walker has been depending upon cows and chickens for
his income, and for several years
past he has made a very marked
success of it.
This year, however, his farm
happens to be one of the dry
spots of the county, and he will
have no corn, but a good crop of
Dry fodder, however,
fodder.
will not support a profitable dairy
business.
But two years ago Mr. Walker
tried the silo proposition, and
found it a money maker of the
first class.
And here is where the salvation comes in.
As noted above, dry fodder
will not support a profitable dairy
business. Hence, without silos
Mr. Walker would be out of business for six months.
But he is not without silos. He
has them, and at the present
timé is busy filling them with
corn fodder. Corn fodder without the corn doesn't make as
good ensilage as corn fodder with
the corn, but it makes good en
silage. And Mr. Walker will
proceed with his dairy business
on a profitable basis not quite
as profitable as if his corn stalks
had borne ears, but still profit

1916 by R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Co.
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J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 21, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Jesse W.

Gotcher, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
who, on September 29th, 1918, made
homestead entry, No. 019653, for Lot i
and sol4 sw,y Section 18, and the Lot
1 and ne,y nw
Section 19, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th
day of October, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William H. Chandler,
Swancy J.
Hubbard, George C. Merrifield, Amos
A. Hine, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
'J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 12, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that Alma M.
Boles, now Comer, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who. on October9th, 1911, and
April 4th, 1916. made homestead entries. Nos. 015863 and 026308, for seJi
Section 22, and Lots 1. 2, 3, and 5,
Section 23, i ownship 6 north. Range
9 east, N.M. P. Meridian, hasfilednot-ic- e
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of October, 1916.
able.
Claimant names as witnesses:
And this is how he is saved by Albert Abbott, John M. Shaw, Ira
silos-DAlimón, Nathaniel L. Williams, all of
you, who read this, wish to Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
be saved?

The lesson is plain.
Go and do likewise.

HOW

TO

GIVE GOOD

ADVICE.

Department of the Inferior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Aug. 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State

of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908. and June zo, 110. and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7387, Serial 027028, Lots 3.
4, 5, 6, 7, SEM NWU and E SWW
Sec. 6. T. 6 N. R. 13 E.. N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 318.40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral charac-thereo- f.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
RegiBter U. S. Land Office.
CONSTIPATION

THE

FATHER

Of

MANY

ILLS.

Of the numerous ills that effect hu
manity a large share start with constipation. Keep your bowels regular
and they may be avoided.
When a
laxative is needed take Chamberlain's
Tablets. They not only move the
bowels but improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion.
Obtainable
every where
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
August 18, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made
for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indem
nity school lands:

List

No. 7432.

Serial

027382.

Lots

1.

The best way to give good advice is 2, 3, 4, Sii NEM and S NW,y Sec. 1,
hundred head of horses, to set a good example.
When others T. 6 N., R. 10 E., and Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
s& ana swy NWM Sec 3,
mostly mares, for sale or will sec how quickly you get over your cold ana
T. 6 N., R. II, E., N, M, P, M., conTo be seen at by taking Chamberlain's Cough Remtrade for cattle.
edy they are likely to follow your ex- taining 600.86 acres.
my place 6 miles northeast of ample.
This remedy has been in use
List No. 7433. Ser al 027383. SEki
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.
for many years and enjoys an excellent NWM Sec. 3, Lots 1 and 2,
NE4;
reputation. Obtainable everywhere.
Sec. 4, T. 6 N. R. 11 E.; and
SEy
010650

One

C.2522

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
September 1, l!U6.
To Antonio Barron, of Willard, N. M.,

(jontestee:
You are hereby notified that Lorenzo
who gives Estancia, N.

D. Roberts,

M.. as his post othce address, did on
Aug. 4, 1916, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Homestead, Serial No. 010650. made July 8.
130. lor SWM Section 14, Iownship 5
N., Range 8 E.. N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he alleges
that said entryman abandoned said
land for more than six months last past
and is now not residing upon and cultivating said land as is required the
homestead laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you, and your said entry will be
canceled thereunder without your further righc to he heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as Bhown below, your ana drove."
swer, under oath, specifically meeting
responding to these allegations of
lü"Flock A company or collec- and
contest, or if ynu fail within that time
tion of sheep, birds, etc."
to file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
said contestant either in person or
Neal Jenson and Clay Keen the
registered mail. If this service is
brought in 180 head of yearling by
made by the delivery of a copy of
heifers this week, which were your answer to the contestant in person,
bought on their recent trip to proof of such service must be either
said contestant's written acknowl
Socorro county. They are all the
of his receipt of the copy,
red, most of them whitefaces, edgement
showing the date of its receipt, or the
and are a very nice bunch.
affidavit of the person by whom the de
livery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such service must consist ol the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and th? post office to
which it was pv"'d. and this affidavit
must be ucconi. ,ui ,1 hy the postmaster's receipt for the lettr.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoflice to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

IK

Shoe and Harness
lie pa iring
.

Bee. 14. It shall be unlawful for any
person, persons, company or corporation, or their or either of their agents
w employes Having cnarge of any
drove of bovine cattle, horses, sheep,
goata or other animals to permit or allow such herd of animal, tn an nnnn
the lands of others in this State for
the purpose of grazing or watering
upon any waters upon such lands,
without the permission of the owner or
egai claimant, or his or their agent.
The provisions of this section shall ap- Ely not only to titled lands in this State,
to any lands upon which any per.
son may have a valid existing filing
under the laws of the United States,
or any lands which may be leased by
any person from the State of New
Mexico.
Any person, persons, company or
corporation who may claim the benefits of the protection of this section,
shall carefully and conspicuously mark
the lire or lines of his orits lands, so
that such mark may be easily seen by
DersonB handlincr such drnven fWlra nr
herds of animals, and shall post a
iiuuuB upun suen lana conspicuously,
warning against trespassing thereon;
or shall serve personal written notice
giving description of such land by government surveys or by metes and
bounds.
Act of Mar. 16, '01; L. '01, C. 28,
1, as amended by L. '01, C. 76, 1.

and never
to
enough
SSEXC PROCESS PATENTED,
vote, but it's certain-sure
you'll not
RéyNoldsTobaccoCompany
joy and
know
the
Winston Salem.
contentment
of a
ES NOT BITf THE TONGUE
old
friendly
jimmy
ff
ITOII'I'l II
pipe or a hand rolled
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the

on t; merit Co.,

ALBUQUKRQ

PR0CÉsS:tílSC0VERÉDlN

SOME TOBACCO FOR

K.
ge nix rrlluH
west of Mcintosh
Hrandlefthouldi r

i.tri

A good deal of misinformation
has-be- en
disseminated in one
way and another in regard to a
New Mexico herd law. There is
a law on the statute books which
has been so called, and for the
information of our readers it is
printed below:

N.C

Jtfary E. Woodall
Postoffice,
N.

f

p0R SMOKERS UNDERTHE

ETTE AND

SALINH RANCH
dealers in
Jtancre, Estancia
Valley near Sait

tóC:!iLRPARpD

X'twJiAr I

IS ITAJOKE?

No penalty is provided in the
foregoing law itself, but the following is supposed to cover all
such omissions:

FAIRVIEW

Dun

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Office

From the Moriarty

COUC

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Old age comes quick enough without
inviting it
Some look old at forty.
That is because they neglect the liver
Keep your bowela reguand bowels.
lar and your liver healthy and you will
LUCY
not only feel younger but look younger.
When troubled with constipation or
biliousness take Chamberlain's Tablets
Special Correspondence.
They are intended especially for these
Tnl,n U.n..niU laft Mnnrttv aftarnnnn tn mt- - ailments and are excellent.
Easy to
tend scliotd at Socorro.
take and most agreeable in effect.
Miss Ethel Hubbard and Mrs. Austin went to Obtainable everywhere.

Optician

Physician and

MORIARTY

l.a

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Mr Lnonard and Mr. J no k son and wifo spent
several days with home folks, from their wort
at the mines at Scholle this week.
EsMr. H rimer and sod Ed had business io
tancia Monday.
the
and
sandwiches
with
young
ladies
Tha
vomur men with pickles gathered at Miss Lula
Keuton's home Friday ntffht and surprised hera
uite
with their presence and refreshments,
pleasart time wnu had. (James and music were
indulged i" ""til the departing hour came,
declanug
goodby,
a
wheu ach b rte the other
Miss Lula a pleasant hostess.
W. W. Manning's well drill arrived last Monday and he proceeded at once to drill for Mr.
feet was nick.
StoDe. The first
W. N. Waluoleand W. W. Manning Attended
the Missionary Baptists
of
meeting
a church
last tfnnday at Mount aiuair.
Bean harvest is in full sway. Also the storing of feed stnffs and vegetables. The pump;
smilinti tine. My
kins are yet on tbe vinos andMeadows.
Manning,
ami bit? ones. too. Messrs.
Walpole and Sinclair are among the harvesters
tüis week.
Miss Olailys Hruner oontemplatw going away
for aclieol the ensuing year, and sh was
in her home Saturday night, the 9th.
Mrs Wanironer was taken suddenly ill WedShe is recuperating
nesday with gastritis.
Brock Manning returned borne from his
some
work with something of a similar nature.
Friday night with the inclement weather prevailing, we had a proBtable pie supper, given
short
at tlie school house. The program was
on account of tbe absence of several parties.
of en
The supper was g ven for the purpose
u tuu-v...- ;u
larging tUP MMlOOl DIllimiHCwe will
with what the board will appropriate
turn tes as re m the
have one of as comfortable
Wn wU.li ti thank Mountain
rural districts.
air for their liberal patronage. ais niuara
ami Cedar (lrov. Extend appreciation to Mr.
....
and Mrs. Morris ior
i""V,"
nig. alio to our able aud elderly neishnor. Mr
The proceed- amounted
Owen, as euctione r.
Thi place ha once
22 pies sMd.
to 'ia
been a prosperous community, but owing to so
many moving awy. cmsequeutly did to a
but if you will note, some
cnnMdarabh
familive wires are being connected, ar,several
giving us 3
lies have moved hero tlii
persons of school ag. and tiiM families are
We
Hatter
have
grafter.
borne bnildera not
ingprosH'Cts for pclio-- this winter, for the
benetít of those who can't get thin Place located
of Chaves' store,
will say we are 1 mile north
a miles, and then north
Mountainair: then
One
3 milflP. lit miles northwest of Hronch".
can view many plenum, muiir-vitowns, whence it nas aerivea its name "Pleac- ant view." '

Srv.1

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Angust 23, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described
unappropriated public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List 7401. Serial 027410, SE1 Sec.
30, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, and E
of VlA Sec.
31, T. 7 N.. R. 11 E., N. M. Prin. Mer ,
containing 476.48 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land
adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity
to such
location
to file objections
or selection with tbe Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the
mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. s! Land Office at Santa Fe, N.' M.
August 8. 1916.

NEM Sec. 28, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M.
P. M., containing 520.16 acres.
Llst-iNo- .
(431, Serial 027.Í84. SlA Sec.
28, and EJ Sec. 31, T. 7. N., R. 11 E ,
jn. M. ran. Mer., containing MO acres.
List No. 7446, Serial 0275U, N'A Sec.
11 and NJ Sec. 12. T. 1 N.. R. 8 E..
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 640 acres.
1 he purpose of this notice is to al
low all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver
of the United States Land Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the min-

eral character thereof.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

August 14, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List 7393, Serial 027402, Lots 1, 2, 3,
4, SJ NJ and SWM Sec. 1, T. 7 N.,
R. 11 E., N. M. P. M., containing
476 GO acres.
List 7394, Serial 027403, SEM Sec. 1,
14, and SWM Sec. 12, T. 7 N., K. 11
E., N. M. P. M., containing 640 acres.
List 7395, Serial 027404, 6EJÍ Sec.
12, NJ, and SWJ Sec. 13, T. 7 N., R.
11 E.,
N. M. P. M., containing 640

Notice is hereby given that Carl L.
Sherwood, ot Estancia, INew Mexico,
who, on April 11th, 1913, made homestead entry No. 018272, for nwí,
Section 29, Township 7 north. Range
N. M. P. Meridian, has
9 east,
filed notice of intention to mike three
year proof, to establish claim to the .acres.
List 7396, Serial 027405, SEH Sec.
land aDove aescrinea, Deiore neai jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, l'l, and EJ NEM; Vv'K NWJ4, and SlA
New Mexico, on the 9th day of October, Sec. 14, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M. ,

containing 640 acres.
List 7397, Serial 027406,' S Sec. 15,
Claimant names as witnesses:
N Sec. 21, T 7 N., R. 11 E., S,
Forrest L. Mason, Josiah W. Kooken, and
M. P. M., containing 040 acres.
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert E. Burrus,
List 7398, Serial 027407, All of Sec.
all of Estancia New Mexico.
24, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M., conFRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
taining 640 acres
List 7399, Serial 027408, All of Sec.
25, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. M., con016528 taining 640
acres.
C.25:n
List 7400, Serial 027409, SWij. and
SE y See. 29, and Lots 8 and 4 and E
Notice of Contest
E., N. M.
SW'M Sec. 30, T. 7 N R.
Department of the Iifterior,
P. M., containing 478.04 acres.
List 7402, Serial 027411, NWH NEM;
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
NJ4 NWM; SWM SUM and S SWM,
Sept. 6, 1916.
To Arthur L. Montgomery, of Estan- Sec. 33, T. 7. N.. R. 11 JS., N. Ai. P. M.,
Date of second publication Sep 2r, 1916
containing 240 acres.
cia. N. M.. Contestee.
Dale of third publication Sep. 28, I!1.
List
Serial 027412, S of SH
You are hereby notified that William
Date of fourth publication Oct. 5, lülti. A. Uomer,
who gives Estancia, N. Ju., Sac. 34, T. 7 N., R 11 E., N. M. P. M.,
address, did on Sept. containing 160 acres
as his
The purpose of this notice is to allow
5, 1916, file in this office his duly cor
roborated application to contest and se- all persons claiming the land adversely,
or
Homedesiring to show it to be mineral in
cure the cancellation of your
stead, Serial No. H16528 made April '3, character, an opportunity to file objec1012, for SE
NWÜ, Lots 2, 3. i, 5 tions to such location or selection with
and 6, Section 26. Township 6 N., Range the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at. Santa Fe, New
9 Li . N. M. I. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alienes that said entry- Mexico, and to establish their interest
man has wholly abandoned said land for therein, or the mineral character thereNo doubt you are, if
more than six months last past and is of.
you suffer from any of the
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
now not residing upon and cultivating
numerous ailments to
i
said entry as is required by the
which an women are subRegister. U. S. Land Office
lawF.
ject.
Headache, backYou are, therefore, further notified
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
that the said allegations will be taken
No
For
are some of the sympby this office as having been confessed
toms, and you must rid
ty you, unci your sam entry win ne
cancelled thereunder without your fur
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
ther right to hn heard therein, either
of women, who have
You Are Shown a Way Out
before this office or on appeal, if you
been benefited by this
fail to file in this office within twenty
There can be no reason why any
remedy, urge you to
days after the FOURTH publication of
thi notice, as shown below, your an- reader of this who suffers the tortures
swer, under oath, specifically meeting of an aching back, the annoyance of
TAKE
and renponding to these allegations of
contest, or if ynu fail within that time urinary disorders, the pains and danto file in this office due proof that you gers of kidney ills will fail to heed the
have served n copy of your answer on word of a resident of this locality who
the paid contestant either in person or has found relief.
The following is
by registered mail. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your convincing proof.
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
anBwer to the contestant in person,
proof of such service must be either Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
The Woman's Tonic
t
the said contestant's written
kidneys
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of his receipt of the copy, Méx., says: "My back and
shnwi.ig the date of its receipt, or the gave me a great deal of trouble. NothofClifton Mills, Ky., says:
affidavit of the person ty whom the de- ing helped me until I used Doan's Kid
"Before takingCardul,
livery was made stating when and ney Pills. They took away the pains
I was, at times, so weak I
where the copy was delivered; if made in my back and put me in good shape
could hardly walk, and
by registered mail, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the again. Those who follow railroading
the pain in my back and
by whom the copy was mailed are often subject to kidney ailments.
person
head nearly killed me.
TA stating when and the postoffice to The jolting of the train is bad and one
After taking three bottles
which it was mailed, and this affidavit doing
this work needs a strong back. I
of Cardui, the pains dismust be accompanied by the postmasam glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
appeared. Now 1 feel as
ter's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the Pilla, aa they can be depended upon to
well as I ever did. Every
name of the post office to which you always give relief."
suffering woman should
desire future notices to be acnt to you.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't Sim
try Cardui." Getabottle
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get
today.
8
Date of first publication Sep. 14, 1916. Doan's Kidney Pilla -the same that Mr.
Date of second publication Sep. 21, 1916. Leahy
Co., Propa,
had.
Date of third publication Sep. 28, 1916.
Date of fourth publication Oct. 5, 1W1U. Buffalo, N. Y.
1916.
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